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ACUTE HEMA':10GSUODS OS~rWKYS1ITIS 
SENIOR THESIS 1932 
HOWARD 1. FRISBIE 
INTRODUCTIon 
osteomyelitis ('-efined is inflamrn.9tion of the bone 
marrow or of ~he bone and marrow. It may be either acute 
or chronic. ":he acute i"orm which i. s usually a septic 
condition is marked by fever, chills and pain, and is 
attended with sunpurati on or "t he mectullary cavity. In its 
most common form it is a blood-born infection, which pre-
supposes that a primary focus must exist. 
This paper is no~ in~endedto De an ex"tensive sympos-
ium on "the snbject, nor is any claim made for originality 
as to any of the ideas expressed. Ey a review of the history, 
and a correlation o~ "the anatomical strnctures involved with 
the pathology of the disease, together with a statement as to 
the mortality and morbidity rssnlting from the condition, we 
hope to call attention to the existing mechanisms and the 
importance of the suhject. An attempt is made to inclurle 
all the mos"t recent methons o~ treatment with the oninions 
of some of the nest men as to the proper course to pursue. 
.-
ACUTE HEMATOGENOUS OSTEOJnTILIT IS 
Osteomyelitis does not seem to have ,been recog-
nized in its entirety until, historically speaking, 
quite recently. The explanation of this probably lies 
in the fact that the abscesses finding their way to the 
surface obscured the deep pathology, and the cases were 
rega.rded simply as grave attacks of boils. 'l'rea.tment 
at this time consisted of the application of fomentations, 
blisters, poultices, cupping, and ointments, together with 
the free use of antipyretics and sedatives. (I) 
It was not until the middle of the 19th. century 
that the real significance of the disease began to be re-
cognized, and not until after general acceptance of the 
work of Pasteur was there rationality in the treatment of 
the condition. 
In spite of the comparative recentness of the recog-
nition of osteomyelitis as a clinical entity, there is 
good evidence that it is one of the oldest of diseases. 
'I'he earliest known diseases to which prehistoric man was 
exposed were probably those which affected and perhaps 
helped to exterminate the mesozoic reptiles and later 
fossil animals. Definite evidence of osteomyelitis is 
found in fossil reptiles in the topmost strata of the pal-
eozoic. The spine of the Heidelberg man, 7000 B.C., shows 
signs of Pott's disease. 
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Professor W. A. Freund of nerlin is said to be the 
possessor of a remarkable painting by Simon Vonet, Which 
represents a case of suppurative osteomyelitis in a woman 
whose handsome appearance is in sharp contrast with her 
repulsive-looking limb. (II) 
In the literature of the early part of the 19th cent. 
ury occasiona.l mention may be found of cases which were 
undoubtedly osteomyelitis. As early as 1798, ur. Nathan 
Smith {London}, trephined a bone which was the seat of an 
acute osteomyelitis for drainage p"urposes. There is no evi-
dence of the universal employment of bone drainage in the 
treatment, however, until many years later. (III) 
In the "Medieal and Surgical Heporter Qf Philadelphia" 
(1881), mention is made of two cases which were repoDted 
by Viany in a work edited by him in the latter part of the 
17th. century. 
1.nA man thirty years of age received 
a severe blow on the front side of 
the tibia. At first it appeared to 
be only an ordinary contusion, but 
on the 7th. day he was suddenly at-
taoked by rigors that returned at 
frequent intervals. His skin be-
came icteric and he died. An abscess 
was found post-mQrtem and collection 
of pus in the spongy tissue of the 
tibia. Ii 
Another case was that of a gunshot wound in the lower 
leg by which the bone was shattered. 
2."The bone could not be extracated and 
he died. The autopsy discovered 
suppuration in the condyles of the 
ti bia and an abscess of the liver. tt 
After this very remarkable description, the author con-
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cludes,"it can collect in the bone cells where the matter 
ean have no outlet at all. 1I (IV) 
Stanley (1855) describes the condition as an inflam-
mation of the medullary canal of bones, which is likely to 
arise in some individuals from tlneglect and causes most 
trivial. No disease is so severe in its consequences, 
none so fatal to life as suppurating inflammation extend-
ing through the canal of bones. if Two cases were reported 
by him, both of which had a history of trauma and were 
drained superficially. .in e'ach instance at a later date 
the limbs were amputated and the medullary canal found to 
be filled with purulent material. tV) 
M. Jules Houx, a French military surgeon, had under 
his care some 2000 soldiers who were wounded in the ital-
ian campaign of '1859, and who presented conditions which 
he describes as demanding frequent amputation. Purulent 
material would be present constantly, and this, as he de-
scribes it, would burrow upward and into the bone. He 
made the observation that in those cases in which a dis-
articulation was done instead of an amputation that there 
was a decreased incidence of this complication. ~ecause 
of this observation, he gave the advice that,in treating 
gunshot wounds where the bone was involved and amputation 
necessary, disa.rticulation be done a.t the most proximal 
jOint. This does not seem to have received the support 
of the majority of surgeons of the time, but aroused much 
adverse criticism. (VI) 
.~. 
Luring the 6th., 7th., and 8th. decades of the 19th. 
century, the pathology began to be well understood, and 
there began to be among the medical profession an accept-
ance of osteomyelitis as a separate and definite clinical 
entity. The literature of this period is voluminous, with 
the Germans taking the lead in experimental a.nd observa-
tional work. It can not be said of osteomyelitis as in 
many diseases that our present knowledge is the result of 
the work and discoveries of one man. it is, rather, the 
observations and experiences of many_ As this is not 
primarily a historical paper, only a few will be mentioned. 
(VII) 
Kocher in 1870 made some of the most important eon-
tributions to the diagnosis and treatment of the disease. 
In 1879, he published the results af some of his experi-
mental studies and clinical observations. Three very beau-
tiful colored plates are included in his article. One 
shows a humerus in longisection with the medullary cavity 
filled with greenish-yellow pus. The entire structure 
appears hemorrhagic and contains many areas of necrosis. 
A second plate shows a femur with an extensive involvement 
of the medullary cavity and rupture above the epiphyseal 
line. the third is a longisection through the knee joint 
showing destruction of the diaphysis of the femur and rup-
ture into the knee joint. 'l'his is extensively necrosed. 
The surrounding soft tissue is filled with purulent mater-
ial, which, on the anterior surface about two inches above 
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the patella, has evidently found its way to the surface and 
ruptured through. It is evident that a very adequate know-
ledge of the pathology of the condition was possessed by 
Kocher. Amputation was usually resorted to in the treatment 
if the process continued to extend after primary drainage 
of the superficial tissues. tV!!!) 
At this time there was a general discrediting among 
the medical profession of the experiments of Pasteur, that 
is, as to their application to the diseases of mankind. 
Kocht~ work received much quicker recognition, possibly be-
cause he was a doctor, but probably more because of the fact 
that he was working with diseases of mankind. There is no 
mention in Kocherts article of his acceptance of the bact-
e-rial theory of disease. He recognized, however, that the 
condition might at times be hematogenous. He was evidently 
an exponent of the ideas of Hilton(180?-1878), and Thomas 
(1834-1891), who advocated the control of inflammatory pro-
cesses by methods designed to conserve body resistance. It 
is typical of medical history that we are again using a 
method advocated a century ago which, in the light of sub-
sequent and more startling developments, had been lost 
sight of. 
After the work of Pasteur, the bacterial theory began 
to be generally applied to osteomyelitis. Ln 1884, Rodet 
produced without the aid of trauma an osteomyelitis in 
rabbits by the injection of stap~lococcus aureus intra~ 
A 
venously. (III) Laxer in 189?, found that while a large 
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dose of living organisms given intra-venously to a young 
rabbit would cause death in twenty-four hours, a smaller 
dose would cause abscesses in the muscles, jOints, and 
bones, with death resulting in a few days. He found it 
to be impossible to develop a oondition simulating osteo-
myelitis in older animals. Like older people they were 
apt to develop an arthritis instead. 
As the mechanism of the disease became more olearly 
understood, the treatment became less radical, and ampu-
tations less frequent. Earlier diagnoses were made and 
adequate drainage gradually became accepted as the general 
principle of treatment. However, the treatment of osteo-
myelitis has never been considered a closed subject, and we 
still find much controversy as to the best methods and 
principles to employ. 
~one is developed from mesenchyme. Either fibrous 
tissue or cartilage may be formed as an intermediary step. 
If from the former, it is known as intermembranous bone, 
and if from the latter, as intercartilaginous bone. 
In the intermembranous development, when the inherent 
. 
organic power of the organism stimulates the fibrous tissue 
to become differentiated into osseous tissue, certain cells 
known as osteoblasts deposit calcium salts in the fibrous 
tissue matrix. bater, the cells of the mesenchyme condense 
and form a stout membrane. This membrane becomes the per-
iosteum. A l~er of osteoblasts arrange themselves in a 
more or less definite manner between the periosteum and 
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developing bone. They then deposit a lamella of compact 
bone. 
Thus we see that bone is a highly developed form of 
connective tissue. There are two distinct varieties, 
namely~compact and loose. Dense or compact bone is always 
found 09 the exterior part of bone tissue. It differs 
from spongy bone only in its degree of porosity. it forms 
the shaf"ts of long bones and constitutes the outer portion 
of their extremities. (IX) 
All bone possesses two membranes, the covering or 
periosteum and the lining or endosteum. The periosteum is 
a dense tissue which is firmly attached to the bone by 
trabeculae of fibrous tissue. 
1~e Haversian or concentric lamellae are circular 
layers arranged around a central space or canal and known 
as a "Haversian Canal". The layers of each system are par-
allel to one another, but the layers of different systems 
cross at various angles. The canal contains blood vessels 
and nerves. 
Osteoblasts are found in great number in the deep 
layers of periosteum and in the endosteum. They are ir-
regular, flattened, ,stellato masses of protoplasm possess-
ing So number of processes. il~ese osteoblasts constitute 
the sole regenerative reserve of the periosteum. 
inside of the gradually increasing mass of growing 
bone changes are constantly taking place. These consist 
of the formation of new lamellae by the osteoblasts, and 
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at the same time the destruction and digestion of the re-
cently formed areas of bone tissue, the formation of other 
new layers and so on. This destructive process is carried 
on by multinucleated giant cells known as osteoclasts. 
The protoplasm of the osteoclast is thought to produce a 
substance which dissolves bone. Hone lamellae can be seen 
to dissolve or melt when touched by one of these giant cells. 
tiThe reconstruction of bone is based entirely upon 
the activity of osteoblasts and osteoclasts. It is always 
coordinated with local mechanical conditions eEisting at 
the time and guarantees the maximum possible rigidity of the 
corresponding part of the skeleton. The direct causes 
which make adjacent cells in a growing bone become either 
osteoblasts which form the bone or osteoclasts which de-
stroy it are unknown. (Maximow, X). 
In this destructive and rebuilding process which is 
occurring during growth, possibly lies the reason for the 
increased incidence of osteomyelitis during this period 
of life. 
'l'he process of infect ion in acute hematogenous oste-
omyelitis is thought to be dependent upon the blood supply 
of bone. The blood vessels of bone are very numerous. 
Those of the compact tissue are derived from a close and 
dense net-work of vessels ramifying in the periosteum. 
From this membrane vessels pass into minute orifices in the 
compact tissue running through the canals. The cancellous 
tissue is supplied in a similar way, but by a less numerous 
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set of larger vessels, which, perforating the outer compact 
tissue, are distributed to the cavities of the spongy por-
tion of Qone. in the long bones numerous apertures may be 
seen at the ends near the articular surfaces, some of vmich 
give passage to the arteries of the larger vessels, which, 
perforating the outer compact tissue, are distributed to-the 
cavi ties of the spongy bone. iI'he medullary or nutrient 
a.rtery usually accompanied by one or two veins, sends branch-
es upward and downward to supply the medullary membrane 
which lines the central cavity and adjoining canals. The 
ramifications of this vess~l anastomose with the arteries 
both of the cancellous and compact tissues. in all can-
cellous tissue the veins are contained and supported by 
osseous structure and have exceedingly thin walls. When the 
surrounding bone is removed, the veins remain adherent. 
in the bone marrow are found peculiar thin-walled vessels 
known as sinusoids. 'I'heir wall is formed by very thin his-
tjocytes or littoral cells. Foreign particles circulating 
in the blood easily penetrate the thin walls of the sinu-
soids and gain access through it to the tissue. innumer-
able cells continuously pass through it from the tisaue into 
the blood. (XI) 
Organisms brought by blood to bone find their first 
opportunity to rest at a point where they enter the inter-
osseous circulation. Having multiplied to sufficient num-
bers, they excite a. little inflammation in the cells lining 
the blood space. These cells swell and fibrin and leuco-
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cytes accumulate shutting off the blood space froIn the re-
mainder of the circulatory system. 'fhis is a most favor-
able situation for the growth and multiplication of bacter-
ia. Temperature and media (blood) are both present, and 
body defense mechanisms are hindered by the decreased cir-
culat ion. (I) 
It may be said, however, that the exact mode of in-
fection is still somewhat in dispute, some teaching that 
bacterial emboli lodge in the cortex of the bone close 
under the layer of periosteum and that subperiosteal in-
fection may be regarded as a primary disease. Most sur-
geons hold that in a large majority of cases the bacterial 
emboli lodge deeper in the cancellous spaces of the bone.liil) 
Lexer's stUdies show that the vessels of the shaft 
ending near the epiphyseal lines are end arteries. 'l'his 
r~gion is very vascular because it is the region of most 
rapid growth, and this is particularly true of the diaphy-
seal side of the epiphysis. As has been previously stated, 
the chief nutrient vessels enter the shaft near its middle, 
and send branches toward each extremity of the bone, while 
the vessels supplying the epiphyseal line enter the bone 
from the periosteum. The original focus in osteomyelitis 
is usually near the epiphyseal line, which, when considered 
with the circulatory peculiarities of the region, is sub-
stantiating proof of its embolic origin. (Xl!) 
. 'rhe hematogenous form constitutes by far the greatest 
majority of cases of acute osteomyelitis. it results from 
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a bacteremia or general blood infection, the origin of which 
is, in the greatest number of cases, obscure. in these 
cases it is thought that the entry point of the infection 
must necessarily be some surface (skin or alimentary) tract 
of the body. Lt is assmaed that with very few exceptions 
(genito-urinary infections, furuncular infections of the 
skin), this surface ,i8 a mucous membrane lining of the ali-
mentary canal at points where collections of lymphadenoid 
tissue are especially prominent such as tonsils and Peyer's 
patches. In a small percentage of cases, the bacteremia 
accompanies or follows a definite entity such as typhoid 
fever, or a definite focus of infection is present somewhere 
in the body, such as a phlebitis, a postpartum sepsis, or a 
furunculosis, to which the bacteremia is subsidiary and 
through which the osteomyelitis o~iginates. (XLII) 
lbe bacteremia through which secondary foci of infect-
ion become established is usually not demonstrable. It 1s 
well known or at least taken for granted that the presence 
of bacteria. in the circulat ing blood, even for a sllOrt per-
iod, is sufficient to infect any local,area. ~t is thought 
that temporary states of bacteremia are constantly occurring 
even in conditions of health, and that the natural forces 
of the body are amply sufficient to overcome these so prompt-
ly that no evidence of them is p~rceptible in any way. 
Although it is usually impossible to obtain a positive 
blood culture in early cases, it is frequently possible to 
do so in the later cases. In most of these the osteomyelitis 
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-, acts itself as a primary focus, a.nd pours the organisms 
into the blood stream. General septicemia is common. A 
large number of different bacteria have been obta.ined 
after cuI turing pus found at operation. Staphylococcus 
aureus has been found most frequently~ while streptococcus 
hemolyticus and viridens occur in a small number of cases. 
'fhe pneumococcus and typhoid baccilus are not uncommon. 
Each of these give rise to symptoms and general body re-
actions in proportion to their respective virulences. lxrv) 
The sl~fts of long bones are the common sites of in-
volvement with the scapula, clavicle, iliac crest, and spine 
coming next in order. In 942 cases reported by Hemonem, 
380 were of the femur and 338 of the tibia. 'rhe circula-
tory peculiarities are usually given credit for this pre-
delection. 
'rhe infection usua.lly has its primary site in the 
medulla itself, but in some cases it may be so near the sur-
face that a subperiosteal abscess alone is formed without 
~otable involvement of the shaft., With this process, there 
is edema of the over-lying tissue. Heddening of the surface 
and even perforation of the skin occurs in much neglected 
cases. Only rarely does the joint become involved. (XV) 
It is sometimes possible from the history of acute 
cases to form the deduction that the process begins in one 
end of the shaft and extends quickly throughout the length 
of it. In other instances more or less of the whole shaft 
seems to become Simultaneously involved. Although a com-
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pleliely satisfactory explanation for the variance in this 
mechanism cannot be made, it is thought to be due to sim-
ultaneous or closely associated thrombosis of the two main 
arteries in the first case, and a primary blocking of the 
main vessel in the second. .l1'rom a practical vielhrpoint, how-
ever, extension may be said to result from pressure of the 
pent-up pus. 
When this pressure has been relieved, that porti0n 
of bone which is deprived of its nutrition becomes a for-
eign body. The "reactive forces ff within the bone separate 
the dead from the living bone, and the periosteum begins 
to exercise its pro1iferative powers. ~his is known as 
the involucrum, and it encases the old bone, which is known 
as sequestrum. ~etween these two layers of bone a line of 
demarcation is farmed by the production of granulation 
tissue. Three to six months are usually required for its 
formation. '1'his process may either partially or completely 
surround the shaft. Huge sequestra have become a rarity 
with the modern practice of early drainage. it is due to 
these marv~lous regenerative properties that the end re-
sult of osteomyelitis is often so good. 
in the early cases, a hyperemia is the only change in 
the soft parts. The periosteum is elevated from the bone 
by a serous exudate. in later cases, the exudate may be 
purulent and the periosteum may become widely separated 
from the underlying bone. Very early the bone may appear 
redder than normal, but usually by the time the patient 
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comes to operation the bone vessels have become occluded 
and the exposed bone is dull white. This is not an indi-
cation of the extent of the disease but of the fact that 
there is pus beneath. 
in the more advanced cases, the overlying soft parts 
may be infiltrated with pus. A straw-colored exudate may 
indicate either a mild infection or an early stage of a 
streptococcus infection. (XII) 
After the involucrum is formed the extent of the di-
seased bone may be determined by x-ray. A discharging 
sinus is evidence of dead bone. upon operation, the se-
questrum is seen loose in a bed of granulation tissue. 
After its removal the granulation tissue proceeds to oblit-
erate the cavity_ 
In general there are four distinct histological pro-
cesses that occur in the osteomyelitic process. 'they are: 
1. The acute reaction to injury, with the collection 
of polynuclear leucocytes about the site of infection to-
gether with increased filling of blood vessels. Marrow 
cells are replaced and the adjacent marrow may be partially 
infiltrated by leucocytes. 
2. Abscess formation of leucocytes and the plugging 
of vessels. 
3. The separation of the dead from the living bone, 
which mayor may not be accomplished by the osteoclasts. 
There is round cell infiltration with the endothelioid cell 
and fibroblasts intermingling to make up the picture. 
There must be adjacent living bone to activate the process. 
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Osteoclasts aid in the separation of some spicules. 
4. Repair. Reparative processes begin with bone 
absorption. Bibroblasts form granulations in the pres-
ence of dead bone. Outside of the dead bone, beneath 
the periosteum, energetio bone regeneration takes place. 
Beyond this, fibrous tissue is formed. After the dead 
bone has been removed, new bone is produced at the border 
of the medullary oavity. This process is dependent upon 
the blood supply which is usually sufficient. (XII) 
Doctor Dean Lewis makes the following observations 
as to the pathology of the early stage. ~Early the medulla 
is congested centering about the focus of infection. ~he 
overlying periosteum is pinkish in color and edematous. It 
feels tense and rubbery but there is no pitting; an extens-
ive hyperemia exists in the cortex and subperiosteal tissue. 
The fat has an oily appearance. There may be no pus in the 
inoipient stage, but in twenty-four hours the entire medulla 
may be filled. '.rha epiphysis is involved in 12% to 15% of 
cases between the second and sp.yenth day of the disease. 
Then this occurs, further growth of bone from the epiphysis 
may be arrested if actual separation has occurred. it 
He continues that the disease is, however, usually 
limited to the diaphysis due to the epiphyseal cartilage 
which acts as a block against extension into joints. '.L1he 
distention seen in the joint so conwonly is lymph which is 
outpoured into the synovia. This is entirely a protective 
mechanism. 
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Sequestration is explained by the same author in the 
following manner: "After frank pus appears in the medulla, 
necrosis usually follows. The inflammatory pressure devel-
ops simultaneously with the pus, and causes a shutting off 
of the blood and nourishing lymph to certain parts. 'i'hese 
parts die. Medullary sequestration may take place in two 
weeks while cortical usually takes from four to eight weeks. 
Sequestration is accomplished by the osteoclasts which de-
stroy the new useless bone. Solution is a long and slow 
process which may be aided by. chemical stimulation." (XV.!) 
At the start of the process the pus is thin and clear. 
This is true even of those caused by staphylococcus aureus. 
Later it becomes very heavy and thick,.while in the later 
stages it is again ·thin and watery. 
The formation of new bone beneath the periosteum is 
hasten~d by the inflammatory process. After three to four 
weeks the periosteum has the feel and crackling of tissue 
paper, and gradually the layer of new bone nourished by the 
periosteum assumes a definite thickness and gradually loses 
its property of being moulded until in eight to ten weeks a 
definite shell of new'bone surrounds the dead bone. 'the 
new involucrum is poor in quality. it is honeycombed with 
spaces through which pus escapes so as to greatly resemble 
a piece of latticework. It is also imperfect in its repro-
duction of the original bone. This is particularly true 
when no orthopedic devices have been applied to hold it in 
its original position. 
-16-
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Robertson or Toronto (1927) conducted a series of ex-
hallstlve experiments with animals. He makes lihe fOl.lOwing 
conclusions: 
I. "Organisms introduced inlio the olood stream are 
denosited, among other places, in the long bones. 
2. ~In bone lihere is a very active phagocy~osis, ex-
cept in tne metaphysis. 
3. ~Organjsms produce inI.iammatory centers in the met-
aphysis lnoependent of trauma. 
4. ~It is possinle ~o produce a general inIec~ion or 
the medulla by simple innocTI.iation of organisms jnto the 
fJ.LO un Sli ream. 
5. RTraftma may determine a loca.i infection. 
o. ,IGrowing iJones dev'~J.op abs!J8sses 0.1' the type of' 
It bonosdo so but rarely.ry (Ill) 
These simple but conclusive conclusions seem to coincide 
remarkably well with the generally accepted belief as to the 
meohanism of infeotion etiology and predisnosing CBuses. 
The effeot of the spread of osteomyelitis as has been 
pointed out is both destrnct:ive and stimulative. Destruction 
is signified by the amount of necrosis. The stimulative aotion 
. 
of infeotion, notioed frequently in fractures, is well ex-
empl tiied in the constrnction of the new case or involucrum 
under the periosteum. This bony shell may ultimately house 
the fully matured sequestra. This, however, is seen only in 
neglected cases when the infection has spread far beyond the 
limits of the original focus. 
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Aoute hematogenous osteomyelitis is mainly an affeotion 
of youth wi th its greatest i noHience in the male sex between 
the ages of two and fifteen. ~he adolesoent boy is the most 
frequent victim. In 104 cases at a Copenhagen hospital boys 
were affected three times more frequently than girls. The 
reason for this predelection is thought to be the more gen-
eral exposnre to trauma by boys. This is questionable, how-
ever, as a history of trauma can be obLained in only ahout 
15% of oases. Dr. Hertzler in his book1The Pathology of 
Diseases of Bone", rather doubts this explanation, but does 
not offer a substitute. (lV) (XXII) 
In general it may be said that the predisposing causes 
aside from trauma may be all included in "resistanoe lowering 
factors~. Cold and exposure of a part, exhaustion from over-
exertion, and weakness from a long period of illness may eaoh 
playa nart. 
The syn{toms of acnte osteomyelitis in its most oommon 
form are marked. In the early stage, they are those of an 
aoute int"ection, mild, severe or fulminating in tyPe. A rigor 
may oocur at the onset, and the temperature often rises to 
Q '" 103 or 104 F. The ~igh fever, rigors, and general toxemia 
may preoede any local S~~ntoms. Local symptoms are intense 
pain, very very severe, and usually causes agonized cries 
upon examination. Redness and swelling over the affected 
area is present within a few hours in the t~~ioally aoute oase. 
The patient is unable to sleep. Lowering the limb by inoreas-
ing the congestion oauses pain. Tapning the hone at some dis-
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tance will cause pain at the site of involvement. (XX1) 
(XXIII) (XU) 
In many cases there is a prodromal phase before the 
typical clinical ~icture is estahlished. This insidious 
mode of onset may last from seven days to two or three weeks, 
and is more usual in older children or adolescents. The pain 
is of a less acute type anct is described as an aching. In-
creased pain after use is symptomatic. Important symptoms 
are a vague feeling of "seediness", intermittant limp and 
fixed pain at the end of a long bone. Meta~hyseal tenderness 
is often present upon examination. This clinical stage cor-
responds to the stage in which the juxta-epiphyseal focus 
has not reached the f1Jrface. and is the stage during which 
diagnosis should most often be possible. (XX) (XX1) (LXll) 
Later considerable swelling, with edema and redness 
of the skin may be present, and where rupture of the perios-
teum has occurred, the fluctuation of an abscess may be de-
tected. The ~oint may be swollen and tense after the first 
few hours, or there may be only a moderate effusion. Joint 
movements, however, remain ~ and ~ainless. 
In fulminating osteomyelitis, the clinical picture of 
acute septicemia may overshadow the local signs and in ex-
ceptional cases Beath may take place in two or three days 
from the onset. In the average case with severe toxemia, a 
hlood count will usually show a marked leucocytosis, and a 
culture may demonstrate the nresence of the causitive organ-
ism. The symptoms of a systemic in:t"ection usually ahate when 
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the pus escapes from tension, either spontaneously or after 
slJrglcal drainage. (XXIII) (XIX) 
The high mortaljty of acute osteomyelitis is due un-
questionably to the fact that the diagnosis is rarely made 
in the early stage. Mistakes continnally arise because the 
clinical syndrome bears a superficial resemblance to certain 
acnte inTective conditions, yet the diagnosis of osteomyel-
itis is comparatively easy if it is kept in mind. Why is it 
that the diagnosis is so often not made in its early stage? 
Dr. R. T. Condon h~s made some interesting observations in 
his contact with the disease. In emphasizing the impD~tance 
of early diagnOSis he writes: 
ftThere is probably no septic process in Which the con-
sequences of ~elay are so serious as in Acute osteomyelitis. 
Within the peritoneal cavity the extensdon of acute infection 
is limited by a potent defense mechanism. A large percentage 
of acute appendicitis CBses in which operation has been Aelayed 
result in the formation of local abscesses. Infection in the 
mednllary space is, to use the words of erile, infection in 
a defenseless area. Here there is no walling off process, 
and the dangers of septic absorption and metastatic infection 
are imminent. 
nHow can we explain the Tact that the diagnosis of acute 
osteomyelitis is not made as a riJle until the disease has pro-
gressed for days or weeks? The literature repeatedly refers to 
the ineoili ty of the general practipner to recognize the dis-
ease in the first stage. Acute osteomyelitis is compared to 
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other surgical emergencies very infrequently. Acute per-
forating peptic ulcers are seen more frequently. Acute 
suppurative appendicitis is from fifty to one hundred times 
as frequent as acute osteomyelitis. Failure to make a care-
ful physical examination is also resnonsible for many de-
layed niagnoses. If the disease is kept in mind the diagno-
sis is easy.n (XVIII) 
Pain which is constant and increasing is the most com-
mon symntom. It is 11s1'.ally complained of as being in the 
joint. Rheumatic fever is the most common erroneous diagno-
sis made. This, however, is characterized by an early swell-
ing of the joint. followed by a sinovitis in other joints. 
The pain of acute rh~matism is relieved hy salicylates. which, 
of course. have Uttle effect on osteomyelitis. Joint pain, 
joint 'tenderness, and muscnlar s-pasm seen in arthritis may 
be contrasted to the -painful, tnnder, and thickened meta-
physis of osteomyelitis. (XXI) (XXIV) 
Acute cellulitis may be confused. In this condition. 
there is early swelling and induration of the soft parts, 
skin redness, anc_ the complete absence· of localized meta-
physeal tenderness and thickening. Tapping on the bone will 
usually localize the pain in a distant snot. This is the most 
constant and reI iable d~iagnostic method. (XXV) 
Acute infective arthritis in snperficial joints such 
as the elbow or knee does not usually offer much lifficulty 
if the diagnos~lc measures mentloned_ are employed. The diff-
erentiation between acute snpnnrati"!fe art'hritis of 'the hip 
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and acute osteomyelitis of the neck of the femur is, however, 
more difficult. In both conditions early exnloratory meas-
ures are advisable. 
Special difficulties arise in the diagnosis of acute 
osteomyelitis of 'the claeper bones, for example, 'the pelvis, 
where the local signs may be obscured by the charac,ter of the 
overlying tissue. It is due to this that nelvic osteomY81itis 
has an exaeptionally high mortality. Suggestive signs 01" in-
volvement of the pelvis are (a) referred pain in 'the lower 
limbs, (b) nelvic t~nderness on restal examination, and (c) 
deep tenderness over the affedted bone. A radiogranhic ex-
amination is of no value in the early stages. Only later is 
a localized ~rea of destruction visible. Case I, which will 
be reviewed later affords an excellent example o:t this. (XXII) 
In donhtTul caS8S it is agreed by most orthonedists 
that an exploratory mmcture ot- the bone sh011 ld_ be done with-
out delay. A small incision shonld be made over the metA-
physis, the perjosteum incised, and the cortex drilled in 
several places. If pus appears1anpropriate drainage should 
at once be established. If no pus is fonnd, material extruded 
from the drill holes shonHt De cultt1red. If the CI.iagnosis 
is not confirmed, no harm has resulted. A more general nse 
of this procedure wonld possibly save many lives. (x..-X:Vl} 
As has been mentioned before, the onset may be insidious 
and still be included in the category of acute osteomyelitis. 
This onset may last for a week or more and only at the end of 
that time show signs of localized !Jone disease. These cases 
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are hard to o.iagnose, nut if the signs are looked for ea.ch 
day, a diagnosis can be made before extensive damage has 
been done. Let us emphasize at this time that x-ray is of 
no value in the early diagnosis except to indicate other 
pathology such as periostitis. It is freely claimed that 
the general use of x-ray as a diagnostic procedure in ortho-
pedics has greatly'hindered the early diagnoR;s of osteomy-
eli"ti s. _ It must not be i-orgo"tten, however. that it is an 
invaluable aid in determining the extent of sequestration. 
(XXVII) 
It is in the treatment of the disease and management 
of the case that the greatest argnments arise. The liter-
ature of the past three decades is voluminous, with accent-
uation being placed on early diagnosis and treatment. ~he 
methods and principles of diagnosis before mentioned in this 
pa.per are pretty well agreed on by the majority, but in 
studying the methods of "treatment advanced we find wide dis-
crepancies. 
After the advent of Listerism and the definite prodf 
as to "the bacterial origin o~ the disease, free d~ainage 
and sensis began to be enroloyed. The mortality lessened as 
a resnlt and there hegan to be the houe thaI, it soon would be 
reduced to a negligible percent. SOme thjrty years, however, 
have passed since these methods first carne jn"to general use, 
and we find that we still have a mortality rate of 15% in 
the United states, and anproxjmately the same rate in England. 
Upon one princi-r;le of treatment there is a most univers-
..... 
al agreement. It is that of early incision and drainage. 
It has been ~ointed out, however, ny one man that in a 
certain type of case even this is not advisable. This Dr. 
Frazer describes as a type known to pathologists as sero-
albuminous. He has made the observation that this type is 
almost invariably caused by the -pneumococcus. His clinical 
experience has shown that this t1~e almost invariably sub-
sides without oneration. He even goes so far as to say that 
operation is disti!l1ctly harmI11 1 , as dissemination of the 
disease may result. This condition is Iou.nd only in babies 
< 
and YOTIng children, and is not accomnanied by the prostration 
found in the acnte sunpurative type nor with the high temper-
sture and pain. There is also a mnch lower leucocytosis. 
These cases he treats with rixstion or the limn in splints 
and extenSion. Eot local appli~Btions are Bnplied, and the 
pain relieved Dy Chloral or Dromide. In his hands, this pro-
cechn"G usually results in recovery, nnt i:t not, and the symp-
toms of toxemia increase. drainage is resorted to. (XXVIII) 
Until quite recently' lihe past ten years) lihe fav,ored 
method of procedure was early surgical drainage in Which the 
periosteum was split and reIlected over the entire diseased 
area and for a centimeter or two on each side. The medullary 
cavity was then opened freely on each side, and immobiliza-r;ion 
with s-plints accomnlished. The W01111H1 was loosely sutured and 
drains inserted. Dressings were made frequently. and the fav-
orite antiseptic preparation of the surgeon was used. (1) (XX) 
(XXIX) 
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Wartime experiences revised ~he opinions of many men as to 
the ~rinci~les of an~jsepsis. The ~arrell Daykin method was 
~sed extensively at that time and came in~o general use in 
the ~reatment or intec~ed ~ields after the war. It is still 
the favored ~rocedur9 wi~h many, and seems to have proven 
sunerior "'to at her an~j sel)tic so lut ions. (LXIX) 
Whether or not the m~dullary cavi"'ty shoUld De opened 
at the time of tne primary opera~ion has Deen and still is a 
much dismrted question. Ochsner (1) believes that ultimate 
healing is hastened by doing so. Dean Lewis (XVI) advises 
primary incision or the periosteum and later it the fever 
does not sub~ide, drainage of ~he cortex. He points out ~hat 
the use of sharl) instrnments prevents the fo~mation, to some 
extent, of' secondary sequestra. Rast made a cOIDI'arative study 
of ~2b cases. In 70 of ~hese ~he marrow cavity was opened. 
Ten of these ceses died, gi vi ne: a martel i ~y of 14%. In l5b 
cases, ~he marrow cavity was no~ o~ened, anrt ~he subperios~eal 
anscess was merely drained hy free incjsion into the pAriost-
Of +h' . 12 d' 3 ' ''; m" , t ~ 711Z. eum. v.1S ser19S, leo, glv"ng a wor~all~:; ra e or ,0. 
In ano~her series of ~O patien~s. inCision into the perios~eum 
only was done. The mor~ality here was b%, 5 having died. The 
claim is made that comDlica~ions are more rrequent where the 
marrow cavi~y is opened. This wonld seem to De a reasonable 
observa~ion in cases where there has been no extension at the 
infective process into the cavity, but WOllld seem to be un-
avoidable in the la~e des~r11ctive csses. (XVI) 
At present, ~hen. it would seem that the weight of the 
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evidence was against the opening of the medullary cavity, 
at least, at the time or the first operation. If. however, 
this 1s ronnd to De necessary, mos~ men have found that the 
curetage Rho~ld be as light and as inexten~ive as possible. 
Many deaths from osteomyeiit1s are ~he reSUlt of secondary 
foci which are OT emboliC origin. '1'0 ronghly curet the med-
ullary cavity is to court many of these seconflery cOI'!'Plica-
tions. (XVI) 
Dr. H. T. Jones OI" ~he Mayo Clinic gives the following 
indica~ions ror conservatism; 
1. ~E8rly adeqnate drainage indicated when examina~jon 
shows localizat;ion, ou"t a radical operation on tihe Done is not 
indicated. 
~. "DtlI'jng "the s"tage of atrophy of the oone and repair 
during "the three to six months :follortfing the original drain-
age, one ShOl11d wait for ~he normal renair on the part of the 
organism. 
~. "The removal of the sequestra should usnally be 
accompljshed with as Ijttle damage as possible "to the gran-
nlation bed in which the sequestra are ~ormed, reserving 
radical plastjc operations on the bone until ~ime indicates 
will not tkke place otherwise." (XVIII) 
Dr. J. Frazer of London, nrevioDsly quoted, describes 
his~method or operaTion in the Octaner, 1~?24 tTLancet". !Te 
believes that the marrow cavity should be opened so ~hat 
adequate drainage may De established. After separation or 
the neriosteum, the cor"tieal bone overlying is perforated 
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wi~h a ~rephine or large burr. From this opening a large 
quantity of fluid escapes. A series of openings are ~hen 
made along the line at ~he shat"t at intervals of about two 
',jA ~o~ee-nt-iJ!!oeters. 'rhese are continued until lihe red and appar-
'" 
ently infec~ed Done marrow is exnosed. Curettage, he be-
lieves, shOuld nOli be done, due liO the dissemination of the 
infecliion caused ny lihe process. The wound is left open 
throughont its lengph and a numner of capillary tubes are 
passed into the interior or lihe infected medullary canal. 
The Carrell Daykin treatment is used postoperatively until 
suppurat ion h.as ceased. UsuallY at the end of three weeks 
I'i partial clusure ot the wound may be accomplished with 
secondary sutures. This method he has round very satis-
fac'tory, Bnd repor~s a low morlialiliY in an extensive series 
of cases (XXVII) (XXIX) 
Apparently thera are but few cases that do not reqUire 
secondary 0pAration. The seqnestra formation mentioned pre-
vionsly may be followed by x-ray. Opera~ion thOllld be delayed 
until this is complete and the 'Patient shonld not be suojected 
to frequent curettements, as this tends to destroy "the regen-
eraliing Done marrow and uS11ally fails 'to remove lihe sequestra. 
OperaTion in "the second s~age is not an emergency meas-
ure, but rather a methodical and ~eaiOUB nndertaking, and to be 
-::{ > ..... -.-~~.- -' -,.". ~~-~ successfUl,~t be c omplelie. The Esmarch enemia( tendering the 
limb Dloodless) is frequently nsed. ~he venous channels in 
the limb are emptied by holding it aloft for three minutes, 
and a rUD Der Dand is applied. '1' hi s makes rapid operalJ ing pos-
SiDle. ( Ill) 
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The o~eration may consist merely in ~hG removal of 
cortical sequestra which may be found lying loose on the 
s11rface of the bone or may be beneath a well-formed invol-
ucrum. This is .composed. at this stage of' soft bone and can 
be ret'lected over the underlying sequestra without destr11c-
tion of the periosteal covering of the involucrum. It may 
be advisable as soon as the sequestrum is removed. to combine 
this operation with )lanefaction, which consists of cutting 
off the roof and sides of the cavity in wl1ich the sequestrum 
lies, ~ntil only a posterior shell remains. This permits 
the over-growjng soft parts to hecome closely anproximated 
to the bone, thus ohliterating the cavity. (Ill) 
There are several therapeutic meaS1'res which may he 
used as valuable adjuncts to the postoperative treatment. 
One of them is heat. This may be appl~ed in the form of 
wet dreSSing, or with a cradle and light bul~. It would 
seem to be very much indicated in these cases where there 
has been extensive destrnction of blood. vessels, and should. 
aid in the revascularization of the region. 
Several attempts at immunization have been made. In 
one series of cases an attempt was made to create passive 
immunity by the transfusion of immunized blood. It was 
unique in the fact that the donors and not the patients were 
immunized. At the time of operation, a culture of the pus 
was made, an~ an autogenous vaccine prepared. This was given 
to a suitable donor. Innoculations were given every third 
day. .qnd tranSfl) 81 ons given between twenty-four and forty-
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eight hours after innoculation. Between transfusions, smaller 
amounts of the donor's serum "vonld be given hyperderrrdcally. 
The results of this experiment were anparently ql1:ite satis-
factory, and it wOilld seem to be deserving further work. The 
scope of the trial was too small, however, to ,justify any 
co'nclusions. (XXX) Rovsi.ng does not think it advisable to 
add to the antibodies in the acute stage. He believes that 
the extensive tissue damage occurs within a few hours, and that 
vaccine therapy is impotent to prevent thiS. In the ohronio 
state, he adds it may. be more rationally used to reintoroe the 
ex; st jng anti hod ies.; (XXX1) 
Ph~sical therapy has an imp6rtant place in the treatment 
of these cases. It must be emphasized, however, that it is 
only valnahle after surgical intervention. Bacteria are, of 
conrse, present in all cases, and the short ultraviolet raY 
is hacterioci~al in its action. Baoteria absorb more ultra-
violat energy than the tissue cell, and the time required for 
death does not materially affect the cells. Every c~vity or 
sinus shonld be rayed ever:T day for a neri on o:f time, com-
mencing with a three minute exposure, anet incr~asing the til:!'E' 
gradually until it reaches a period of ten minutes. (XXXII) 
The metabolic condition Of the patient suffering with 
acute osteomY"'llitis is uSl1ally far from good.. ':!he calcium 
content is invariably low, in '('lany cases as low as 4~ milli-
grams. In the more chronic cases there is a deficiency of 
red cells, and low hemoglobin. Ultraviolet rBdia~ion has 
heen found to be effective in these cases. 
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Usually, as has been men tioned, th'3re is a des'truct ion :e;:;~. 
/y/' ~I.~ 
of blood vess'3ls, and an impairment of oloon snpply 8nd C~ 
drainage of the P8rt, thus leaving a tissue which is expec-
ially susceptible to invading bacteria. Here diathermy is 
th011ght to act as a stimulus to th0 growth of small art,erioles 
and thus aio in the reestablishm-9nt of ch"culation. nain is 
also relieved by i~s sedative action on n'3rve filaments. 
Metabolism is increased ann the arsorption of inflammatory 
products hastened hy the opening up of blliood and lymph channels. 
(XXXII) (XXXIII) 
The attention of the public has recently been ca12d, 
throngh tine medium of the newspap-9rs,to the use of the fly 
maggot in the treatment of osteomyelitiS. Their use, how-
ever, is far from being a recent innovation, and especially 
during the war, when it was often necessary to leave wounds 
undressed Ior considerable periods OI Lime, the presence of 
maggots in a wound was observed in many cases 'to have been 
beneficial. (XXXI V) 
Doctors 3. C. Weil, S. Nellrour and Rolun of Philadel-
phia have used the fly maggot in a n~mber of cas~B with con-
eiderable SUCCBSS. Sterile maggot~ ar'3 produced by steril-
izing the fly egg and ~ransferring the colonies to sterile 
food containers, which, when placed in the incnbetor at 98 F 
will permit the cultivation of sterile maggots w'Tthin six to 
twelve hours. ~he maggots are tranRPlanted into the wound 
using all the aseptic precautions possible. A guard of cop-
per wire is placed over the wound with the edges protected 
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wi~h adhesive strips io prevent the escape of the maggots. 
The wonnd is then exposed to the light,· sunshine or elee-
tric haker. " " A tem-perat1P"e 0 f 96 to 98 F. is neceRsary to 
insure the continued activity ot" the maggots. Every third 
day the wonnd is cleanea thoronghly with "'farm saline a.nct 
~ new implantatiori is made. As soon as the wonnd secretions 
change t'rom a purulent discharge to a thi n, clear serum. the 
maggot ceases its activity and migrates to the surface. 
(XXXIV) 
The r·esults of this most unique and interesting exper-
iment have been most gratifying, anct it is possiolethat it 
may receive further recommendation when subjected to furthor 
use. 
'Perha.ps the most radical departure from the conven-
tional methods of treatment bas been sugge.ted and practiced 
by Dr. Orr of Lincoln, Nebraska. Dr. Orr b'elieves tbat our 
modern method of treating wounds bas gotten away from the 
prlncipl·gs of' Lister, and that many times a great deal of 
harm is none in the way of destroying tissue cells and nor~-
al hody defense mechanisms hy the use of antiseptics. He 
believes that much of the tr01Jhle experienced posto-peratively 
is due to secondary infection from freqnent dressing. (XXXV) 
Dr.Orr's procedure is as follows: 
Priuci;J2les 
Primary drainage and cleaning up of the infected area, 
immobilization of the diseased part, and protection of the 
wound against secondary and mixed infection. 
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Procedure 
1. Primary asensis or antisepsis to reduce the focal 
infection(at the point of acute disease or injury.) It is 
not attempted to remove all infected or diseased tissue. 
The patient is relied on to take care of part of his infect-
ion if properly assisted and protected. 
2. Adequate drainage (wide open to the denths of the 
infected area.) 
3. A postoperative dressing or method that will protect 
the wound and. the injured or diseased part so that· the wound 
and the part are at rest and there is no opportunity for re-
infection. 
4. Immohilize, so that movement pain and muscle spasm 
are relieved. 
Technique 
1. Make a fairly large incision over the infected bone 
area. Spread ap~rt the skin, muscles, fascia and periosteum 
just far enough to afford access to ~he diseased area and no 
farther •. 
2. Chisel a window into the affected bone a~ea large 
enough so that all diseased Qone may be removed and so that 
there are no overhanging edges of hone over the diseased area. 
This is to be less extensive in ~cute cases. 
3. Clean out the diseased area gently with a curet or 
gouge, being carei"ul to re:i:'rain :trom unnecessarily damaging 
the tissues uridergoing repair • 
4. Dry the wound and wipe out with 10% iodine followed 
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by 95% alcohol. 
5. Pack the entire wound wide open, Dut not tightly, 
with a sterile petrolatum gauze. Cover this with a dry 
sterile pad, and bandage on. 
b. Now perform any reasonable forcible manipulation 
necessary to place the parts in correct anatomic position 
for splinting. 
7. Apply a plaster cast nreferably, or a suitable 
splint so that the 'Parts are thoronghly immobilized in com-
fortable or correct position. A~ditional weight and pulley 
traction, Balkan frame, or even ice tongs or bone pins may 
be usea in these infected bone lesions associated with fract-
ure de:rormi ties whl ch are bei ng correct 130 at the time. 
8. Finally, the cast is not to be a splint, nor are 
windows to be cut in the cast until the woun~ dreSSing hecomes 
necessary. The wound is not to be dressed at all unless there 
is a rise in temperature or other signs of acute sensis. As 
a rnle, no dressing is reql1ired at all except on account of 
odor, and this may not be required for several weeks. In a 
majority of cases, the patient treated by this method will go 
through to complete healing with a few dreSSings at intervals 
of ten days to f'our weeks. 'f (XXXVI) 
Dr. Orr's enthusiasm and extensive writings on his 
subject have attracted much attention and aroused much com-
ment in the recents writings on osteomyelitis. 
Dr. N. B. Bitting, who formerly 1'sed the (larrell Daykin 
method, has found the Orr method to be more satisfactory. He 
likewise believes that in open drainage, reinfection is 
bound to OCC11r. He, however, offers a dift'erent opinion 
as to why such good results are obtained, by infrequent 
dresmngs. Vaseline gauze and undisturbed retention of nus 
in the wound is an important !-actor in resolving the in-
fection~he thinks. Decreased pressure plus an increasing 
concentration of bacteriophage accelerate dissociation and 
phagocytosis. Dr. F. H. Albee also believes that bacter-
iophage !ormation is responsible for the success of the 
method. ( X,"{XVII ) ( XXXVIII) 
It is our belief, after noting the comments by dif-
ferent authorities on osteomyelitis, that the Or~ method is 
growing in ~avor, and is des~rving of more general use. 
(XXXVIII) (XXXIX) 
ileum. 
Case 1. A fatal case Of acute osteomyelitis of the 
A boy, aged 17, was admitted to 
the hospital October 24, 1931, 
comnlaining of pain, tenderness 
and swelling above the left iliac 
crest, 01' one week's duration. 
The pain developed suddenly, and 
caused inconvenience in walking, 
but was only moderately painful. 
He had been playing tootball, but 
did not remember having received 
a blow in this region. X-ray of 
the region was negative. He was 
operated Oct. 31, 1931, and a 
small amount of pus was found. Itw 
relation to the hone was not es-
tablished. The patient ran a sep-
tic course and died Nov. 22, twenty-
nine days after admission. Acute 
osteomyelitis of the left ileum was 
found at autopsy. 
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This case isatypica1 in some of i~s features. It is not 
a common site i"or the 1m ation of the disea.se, and the 
findings did not apparentlY justify an early diagnosis as 
such. Perhaps an early diagnosis and operation with ade-
guate drainage of pus lying below the perios~eum would 
have prevented ~he septicemia. 
Case 2. Acute osteomyelitis of the right tibia 
caused by s~aphy1ococcus aureus. 
A male baby, aged 2t year'S, was br01Jght 
to the hospital Augnst 15, 1931, com-
plaining of pain in tne righ~ knee, rest~ 
lessness, crying, poor appetite, and 
inability to walk. He had humped his 
knee four days before, but gave no com-
plaints at tha~ time. Two days before 
admission, he refused to walk and held 
his knee in a ~lexed posi~ion. Pain 
was marked over tne proximal lateral 
side of the tibia. He was opera~ed 
Aug. 1'1, 1':):51, and a pOCket ot pus was 
found. The periosteum was somewhat 
rOl1ghened. Ten days later a sec ond 
operation was perrormed. This ~ime 
the medulla was removed, leaving ~he 
endosteum. Iodine was applied, and 
parar"fin and vaseline introduced into 
~ne cavity. This was allowed to re-
main for ten days with no dressing. 
An uneventful recovery fOllowed, and 
he was dismi~sed from the hospital 
September tl, l~! 31, three weeks after 
admission. 
Rere prompt operative intervention was used with a sa~is-
fac~ory result. The seconq operation might have been 
avoided if the periostenm had been opened at the time of 
the first operation. 
Case 3. Fatal case of osteomyeli~is of the femur. 
A ba.by girl, aged :~, was, brol1gh"t 
to ~he hospital May 11, 19D1. The 
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complai nts were pain B.nd swell-
ing of the left thi2h. and fever. 
Three days before, upon awakening 
in the morning, 'She was unaole to 
walk. The leg started to swell 
~he next day. Traction was applied 
by the local physician for ~wo days 
before entrance. The child had 
maintained a high fever from the 
onset of the trouble. 
Examina'tiion slhowed a swollen and 
painf'ul thigh and a tiiagnosis of 
acute osteomyelitis made. The 
child was operated immedia'tiely, and 
a large amount of bloody-tinged pus 
was found enlding from 'tihe upper 
part of the femur. ~ight holes 
were drilled in~o 'tihe shaft of the 
hone. There was no marked increase 
in pressure. The wound was nacked 
with vaseline gauze and ~emnorarily 
closed with silk-worm suture. 
The nostouerative pl1lSe was IHO, 
and ~empe~at.re lO~: This increas-
ed unt il death occurred five hours 
la'tier. 
This case ShOllld nndoubtedly have been diagnosed mnch 
earlier. The high ~emperature, pain, and swelling shoUld 
have at least aroused enough snsnicion of osteomyelitis 'tiO 
warran'ti an explora~ory opera'tiion. In 'tihis case, the severe 
toxemia indic8'ties 'tihe virUlence of tile iniection as COTI-
trasted to a comparatively aViTI11ent type in case 2. 
Case 4 is presented in detail neceuss or ~he char-
acteristic history, course, and development. 
Francis ~reeman, aged 10, was ad-
mitted Feb. 19, 19~1. Her com-
plaints a'ti tha'ti time were, 1, pain 
in ler~ knee region nedially and 
proximal 'tiO 'tihe jOint; 2, ~ender­
ness in the lei~ knee region; ~, 
rever; 4, nansea. and vomiting; 
5, pain on standing. 
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Two days previously, while play-
ing, she fell, s~riking on the 
outside of -ene left knee. Not-
iced no pain at -che time, but a 
few bours 1a~er, the medial side 
of tne knee joint became ~ender 
and soon began to pain when she 
walked. On Feb. 19-ch., TInon a-
wakening, she was sick at her 
stomach and vomited. The temper-
ature at ihis ~ime was lU4: She 
was seen hy an outcall student and 
d iaenosed as acute osteomyel i ti s. 
The next day, Feb. 19th., she was 
brough~ to the hospi La1 with the 
above complaints. 
The history was essentially neg- _ 
ative, and tnere was no indica~ion 
ot any recent septic process. Ex-
amina~ion showed extreme -eender-
ness of -ene lert knee with pain on 
standing. Ther8 was very litt~e 
swel~ing and some ~ocal heat. CQ~­
plete flexion and extension was pos-
siDle but a~ some pain. Her white 
count on admission was 1~,4UO, wi~h 
W15tJ polymorphs. 
On -ene same day an inclslon was made 
on the medial surface of the -enigh 
at i6S dis-eal one-third. The tissue 
was very vascnlar. The oone was 
reached a~d ~ive holes were drilled. 
nus con~~ be seen oozing througn one 
of ~nem. A rubber tissue drain was 
inserted, over wnicn several silk-
worm sutures were placed. Daykin's 
SO~TItion irrigations were used daily 
until March 2b, l~~Dl. The tempera-
ture gradllal~y r~tllrned ~o mnnnal. 
An x-rayon March 21 showed consid-
eraD~e invo~ucnlm surrounding tne 
old cortex Wlt,'1 an incomplete se-
q~estrum formation. 
On Marcn 2b, saucerization was done. 
A thin layer of involucrum was re-
moved over the anterior sur:face of 
the remUT. nus was seen to ~e ex-
nd i ng ~hrougt, t ne -previ 011 sly made 
dril~ holes. The none between these 
ho~es was removed, and tne cavity 
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ligntly curet~ect. The cavity was 
~iLled wi~h ether ~nd ~he wound 
packed open ny vaseline gauze. A 
nosterior mOTIlded ~plint was ap~ 
-plied. Cre-pi tT!S was nO'Led immed-
iately above tne Knee join~ wnile 
lirting the leg to apply ~he splin~. 
The rracvure was reduced and a hip 
spica plaster aPPlied. On April l4, 
~ne originaL paCking was removed. 
Improvemen~ was s~eady from this time 
on, and she was dismissed May 2b, ·1~31. 
A more classical case COULd scarcely be imagined. It is 
typical ln the a.ge of the patlen~, mor'!e 01 onse~, physical 
and operative rindings, and grad.ual recovery. 1't presen'ts a 
good example of the succesRIul termination of the acute 
form when a prompt diagnosis is made and prompt drainage 
secured. 
These cases arc illustrative of the variance of the 
disease, and impress one with the great seriousness of the 
condition. They serve to emphasize to us the importance of 
early diagnosis and su.rgical d.rainage, and that the mort-
ality could be considera~ly lowered if the recognized pro-' 
eedures in handling the cases were followed. 
With the foregoing facts in mind, then, we make the 
following conclusions: 
1. That osteomyelitis was probably one of the first 
diseases to afflict mankind. but has existed as a clinical 
entity only since the middle of the 19th. centur •• 
2. A thorough comprehension of the pathology and 
mechanisms involved is necessary to 8 complete understand-
ing of the disease. 
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3. T"hat there are proba'hly two distinct types of 
acute osteomyelitis which may be called insidious and 
fulmonating, and which are deserving of a separate form 
of treatment. 
4. The high mortality of the disease is particularly 
due to the fact that the diagnosis is rarely made in the 
early stage t due to the infrequency of the cond ition, rut 
that diagnosis is not difficult if the diseasel:le kept in 
mind. 
5. That early surgical drainage is essential in the 
acute fl1lmonating type and that the Orr method is defin-
itely better than pre-existing procedures. 
6. The high mortality and protracted morbidity, d.e-
spite recent improvement in methods of· treatment, force us 
to conclude that there is still much room for advancement 
in the methods of handling these cases. Th'e opinions of 
numerous authors expressed in the literature of the past 
decade are so marked in variance that one is led to be-
lieve that the problems involved in acute osteomyelitis 
have not all been solved. 
-39-
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